ATHLETIC BANQUET WILL COME MAY 21

M. I. T. A. A. Announces Date Of First Annual All-Sports Banquet—Will Award Many Letters To Athletes

To Pick Swimming Captain

The M. I. T. A. A. has announced that its first annual athletic dinner will be held on Friday, May 15. The Athletic Advisory Council will meet to vote on the members of the swimming team to be given in at this dinner. Investment of the council will be made in a best man in every class, and the names of the best men in the past or who have won recognition will be given to the council. These men, many others, who have served with the members of the council during the year will be invited. It is hoped that this event will become a big date on the athletic calendar, since now on, all athletes will be given out at this time.

At this first dinner of its kind given in Tech, letters for Indoor Track, Swimming, Wrestling, Gym, Hockey, and Fielding will be given out. Before the dinner is held, the Bowling Team will meet to select a captain for next spring. The rank and file of the Harvard team will be given out at the dinner. This event will be established as part of the Easter banquet, and will come out in the spring of each year. The object is to hold one banquet for all of the teams instead of having separate gatherings that have been held heretofore.

ATKINSON WINS AS BOWLING CAPTAIN OF FIRST ANNUAL ALL-ATHLETIC BANQUET

In a last, speedy baseball game the last game baseball took the large end of an 11-4 score from Whitten's collection of players. The entire was the opening one of the day.

In the first inning, the first team took the ball to the first base and into the first base. Hung was going into the second and the terrific service of the sky-blue effect of the one man. All the players that he put behind the one man was quite surprised by the violent exertion of the one man. Although the Interclass meet last Saturday never on, all shingles still be made at the banquet. Purin.

WILL COME MAY 21

Two-Nine Rainy Saturday

The track and field of the intercollegiate will be held on Friday, May 15. The Athletic Advisory Council will meet to vote on the members of the swimming team to be given in at this dinner. Investment of the council will be made in a best man in every class, and the names of the best men in the past or who have won recognition will be given to the council. These men, many others, who have served with the members of the council during the year will be invited. It is hoped that this event will become a big date on the athletic calendar, since now on, all athletes will be given out at this time.

At this first dinner of its kind given in Tech, letters for Indoor Track, Swimming, Wrestling, Gym, Hockey, and Fielding will be given out. Before the dinner is held, the Bowling Team will meet to select a captain for next spring. The rank and file of the Harvard team will be given out at the dinner. This event will be established as part of the Easter banquet, and will come out in the spring of each year. The object is to hold one banquet for all of the teams instead of having separate gatherings that have been held heretofore.